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TRC kicks off gathering with all nations' canoe event
By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

:

Vancouver - The national gathering of
residential school survivors was launched
in a culturally- appropriate fashion today,
with dozens of canoes paddling up False
Creek seeking permission to land in the
territory of host nations Squamish, Musqueam and Tsleil -waututh.
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The host nations invited First Nations
people from all corners of the province,
as well as neighbours from the east and
south.
The event was open to all cultures in an
effort to promote inclusion, acceptance
and multiculturalism. First nations in
their dugout canoes paddled from Vanier
Park starting at 9 a.m.; they were accompanied by their non -native supporters.
The paddlers arrived at Science World
and approached the hosts in flotillas
of six or more canoes. A wireless microphone was passed from speaker to
speaker in each canoe. They told who
they are, where they came from and they
thanked the hosts for welcoming them.
The hosts stood together in a digni-
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Photos by Denise Titian

The Truth and Reconciliation Commission is holding its national event in Vancouver this week, Sept. 18 to Sept. 22, and
kicked off the week's activities by providing a traditional welcome of canoes into the territory.
tary tent overlooking False Creek. They
more.
tunity to witness a traditional welcoming
included chiefs from each of the Coast
The entire waterway was filled with
ceremony involving canoes.
A spokesman for the Namgis canoe
Salish host nations, Assembly of First
onlookers, including former residential
thanked the hosts for the welcome.
Nations National Chief Shawn Atleo, Dr.
school students, supporters and tourists.
For
non
-natives,
it
was
a
rare
opporContinued on page 6.
Evan Adams, Chief Robert Joseph and
the
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Court rules against Hupacasath in FIPA challenge
BIM

By Shayne Morrow

Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor
,M1r_

The Federal Court of Canada has rejected a court challenge by Hupacasath
First Nation against the pending Canada/
China foreign investment treaty (FIPA),
but the battle lines have shifted, according to the president of the Union of B.C.
Indian Chiefs.
On Aug. 27, the court ruled that Hupacasath had failed to demonstrate how the
agreement, signed in September 2012
but as yet not ratified, would result in
damage to their Aboriginal rights. But
Grand Chief Stewart Phillip believes the
Hupacasath/FIPA fight has changed the
way the Canadian public perceives First
Nations and their relationship with the
federal government.
"I've been involved in these issues for
almost 40 years, and I've never seen this
type of movement emerge," he said. "In
days gone by, it was First Nations standing alone, but nowadays we have such
incredible support from a whole range of
groups, including the general public."
Former Hupacasath elected councillor Brenda Sayers has spearheaded the
legal action, which was filed on Jan. 18.
Specifically, the challenge was based
on Ottawa's failure to consult with First
Nations as required under Section 35.2
of the Canadian Constitution. Sayers said
news of the court's rejection came as an
anti -climax.
"I had just finished a conference call
with all of our supporting organizations about 20 in all. When I finished, I found
that our lawyer had e- mailed me the decision. Naturally, I was quite surprised and
disappointed with that decision."
Sayers said her nation's legal team will
now explore any avenues for appeal, but
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Hupacasath's Brenda Sayers was cast into the media spotlight when she began a campaign to stop the Canada /China foreign investment treaty. Hupacasath's legal challenge against the treaty has now come to an end.
resources under weakened laws.
ernment has "gutted" environmental proit would require a vote of the Hupacasath
chief and elected council to proceed.
In the meantime, there is a host of
organizations in opposition to FIPA, but a
new legal argument would be required to
file a new court challenge.
Under FIPA, Chinese investors would
have legal recourse to seek compensation for losses resulting from any federal,
provincial or local government regulation
enacted after the date of ratification.
ovSayers pointed out that the Harper Gov-

tections under Bills C38 and C45, easing
the way for Chinese investors seeking to
exploit Canadian petroleum and mineral

"We can already see the process at work
under Chapter 11 of NAFTA
Continued on page 4.
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Tla -o- qui -aht to build new clean energy project
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tofino -

Tlaoquiaht First Nation

lead-

with the provinwill allow
Aug.
that
cial government
the ponies to share revenue from a runof-the river hydro project that the first

en signed

an agreement
1

nation is about to begin construction on.
The Haa- ak -suuk Creek Power Project
received equity funding to the tune of
8510,000 in 2012 front the B.C.'s First
Nations Clean Energy Project. the project will be located in the Kennedy River
Watershed.
B.C.'s First Nations Clean Energy
Business Fund provides money to build
capacity in First Nations communities
and invest in clean energy infrastructure.
Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation
Minister John Rusmd, speaking from the
lawn of the TFN -owned and operated Tin
Wis Best Western Resort, commented on
the beauty of the place.
"It is a testament to the entrepreneurial
spirit of Tla- o-qui-ahi First Nation," he
noted.

TFN's first run -of- the -river micro hydro
project is located at Canoe Creek on the
Taft. highway. Minister Rusted said the
new project will build on TFN's previous
successes.
The Canoe Creek Run of the river project has been operating since June 2010

generating 5.5M W of electricity; enough
to power 3,000 Vancouver Island hones.
TFN owns 75 per tint of the Canoe
Creek Project.
Haa -ak-souk Creek Power Project is

G

now under construction, employing a
few TFN members. TFN Councillor Saya
Mesa said the power projects do not
generate many jobs, but the benefits come
through the revenue the plants generate
which goes directly to the community.
There will be a few jobs for band mein.
bers during the construction phase and
then the plant must be maintained.
The Hook -souk Creek Power Project
is expected to be complete in December
2013 and will be owned 85 per cent by
TFN. It is expected to generate about
$38,000 per year over the life of the

-
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Port Alberni- -The 2012 Princess and
NTC Youth Role Models have accepted
an offer to represent the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Conned for another year. The offer
was made after the 2013 NTC Princess
and NEC Youth Role Model Pageant
was cancelled due to too few contestants

signing up for the event.
Keanna Hamilton is the Youth Role
Model. Her younger sister Jessica Hamilton is the NTC Princess. They won their
titles during the summer of 2012 just
prim Iodic start of the Tht -piieh Games.
When asked how it feels to be asked to
hold onto her title for another year Jes-

the second such agreement in
British Columbia and we hope to do
Is

ing
nunc. said Rusmd. The first such agreement was signed earlier this year with

Tahltan Nation.
"These projects generate economic opportunities; we are going to need power
it' . a great way to meet BC's growenergy needs," said Minister Rusmd.
B.C.'s First Nations Clean Energy Fund
has ins cued $3.8 million in energy projects since 2011.
Minister Rusted took his scat as Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation
Minister in June 2013; he was given a
mandate to create at least 10 non -treaty
agreements by 2015.
"Wean trying to build governmentto-government relationships and to find
ways to work together, move forward and
progress together," said Rusted.
Jamie Basset, Economic Development
Officer for Tla- o- qui -aht Firm Nation,
said TFN has a long -term plan of build-

Princess, Youth Role Model will reign another year
By Denise lIlinn
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Protect.

This
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sica said, "It makes me happy. I well be
able to attend more events."
She said it seemed that duties for the
2012 pageant winners were lighter than

Gr6

A

as

in past years.

"It seems we're not

Prate

by bonne

nias

Aboriginal Relations Minister John Rusted shakes hands with Tla'
11a..- qui -e oil
Chief Moses Martin on the signing of their revenue- sharing agreement through
the Hnn -ilk -souk Creek Power Project.
ing more clean energy projects. Winchie
Creek Hydro is the third of TFN's energy
project in the works and Bassett expects
Me required water licenses to be in place
by the end of summer 2013.
Once complete, the Winchie Creek
Hydra Project will be owned 100 per
cent by TFN, It will he the Mortar eight
planned power projects for Tla- o- qui -aht.
TFN Chief Councillor Moses Martin
said his nation welcomes the opportunity

to create wealth through sustainable de-

velopment in their traditional to
"Taking care of the land and sharing re
what we have is part of our traditions,"
he said

'TFN

participating in the
green energy industry; we have many
dreams and goals both in green economic
development and in our vision for the
future of the community,' said TFN
Councillor Says Memo.
is

prod to

be

busy as others
were is years before," she added.
Every year the pageant winners are
expected to attend NTC -hosted events to
help out and to represent Nuttchah -ninth

Are'

as

people.

In the rash year the sisters have encoded
the Health Ability Fair, the NTC Grad
and the 2012 and 2013 Tlu -piich Games,
along with other events in the commu-

nity.
The Hamilton sisters, from Hupacasath,
any even with their titles they live their
they normally would, but every
and then they get a call from NTC
nonecas
saga tell them about upcoming events.
When they're on duty the sisters will
show up to an event wearing their hole
revs. sometimes they only need to make

Jessica Hamilton is the Nuu -chah -ninth Princess.

Keanna Hamilton is the Nuu- chah -ninth Youth Role Mode.
an appearance but there are times when

they're called upon to speak publicly or
give advice to young people.
"At Hm I didn't want to (be an NTC
Princess) because of my anxiety over
having to be in the public eye and having
to speak publicly, but facing my fear has
helped a lot," raid Jessica
Jessica Hamilton has just graduated
from high school and plans to Were ver Community College. She dreams of
becoming an artist or archeologist.
Keanna Hamilton plans to go to college
and work toward her Early Childhood
Education cenfication

B+

The Nuu- chill -rainier Princess Pageant
first started in 1983 but stopped'. 2003,
due to lack of cowman..
The pageant returned t in 2012 with at six
young ladies vying for two titles.
During the week leading up to the pagcant the contestants took pan in activities
that helped to prepare them for being in

..

.

public eye. They bonded with each
other, practiced with cosmetics and took
training for public speaking.
the

The Nuu -chah -nulth Princess Pageant
for girls, ages 13 to 16 while the Nuu.chah -oullh Youth Role Model title is

is

open to males and females ages 17 to 24.
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Celebrating 40 Years
of community leadership
Congratulations to the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council.

ti

Respect.
That's what's at the cure of our
business: respect for the
environment, our stakeholders and
especially our First Nations partners.
Our First Nations partners are crucial
t0 our long-term sustainebilgy, and
help us meet our commitment to

continual improvement

Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation Minister John Rusted congratulates
I'la -o- mph¡ -a ht First Nation as they begin construction of their second clean energy
hydro power project at Haa -ilk -souk Creek. The event look place Aug. 1 outside
the Tla.- qui -aha First Nation -owned and operated Tin Nis Rest Western Resort.
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Your work continues to help
Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations thrive
and the wisdom you share is enriching
all Vancouver Island communities.

)

They support our business, and we
support our First Nations partners.

Thanks to our respectful wonting
relationship with the Ahousaht First
Nation in Clayoquot sound, we have
earned Aboriginal Principles for

1

Sustainable Aquaculture

) MAINSTREAM

Our focus is sustainable aquaculture.
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Photo by Sonja ofinkwater
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certification from the Aboriginal
Aquaculture Association.

-

Ron Dick and Lillian Dick took part In the Nth Annual Port Alberni Toy Run,
which hinted moan the Alberni Valley on Sept. 14, bringing thousands of toys
for needy children at Christmas, and tens of thousands radon.. for children's
programs throughout the year. More than 1,000 motorcycles of every make,
model, sin, and colour gathered at Little Onalicum Falls on Highway 4 on the
Saturday and took part in a ceremony to remember fallen riders. The motorcycles then travelled westbound along Highway 4, past Cameron Lake and
through Cathedral Grove into Port Alberni, ending at Glenwood Centro where
games and events for children and families were organiend. "What makes this
Toy Run unique are the thousands of people who line the route to cheer the
riders, holding up signs thanking them for helping the children in the Alberni
Valley and west coast communities." said Port Alberni Toy Run Chairman
David Siam char. "Since 1984, the Toy Run has raised more than $1.5 million
for local children's charities, and the people of Port Alberni really appreciate
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Join us on our Web site at
www.hashilthsa.com
for more news, careers and photos.
Get informed sooner by joining our
Facebook page and Twitter feed.
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Accepting Funding Applications
For the 2013 -14 School Year
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Are you interested in the skilled trades?

Living Truth nod Reconciliation

The Way Forward...

Trash and Reconciliation Hearings
(September 1e -20)

I

Quatasa has arranged

Welding, Carpentry, Plumbing, PipetOing, Automotive Tech, and morel

Nve

Arts

for 00001liadonwgltake place.

n
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hoped mat 50,000 people will take part.
-rNf a a garnering of an the peoples ln Canada.
Let your heart bedpan and sate mice be heard.
.Rand up for Nam- Wayaf -We Are AH Ore."

Let us find a way to belong to
this time and place together.
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FIPA court challenge
Continued from page 1.
[North American Free Trade Agreement]: Investor Arbitration," Sayers
mid. The Quebec government opposes
tracking (hydraulic fracturing for natural
gash and to does the Quebec public, to
now one U.S. company a preparing to
launch a lawsuit on the basis that la ban
on (making! will reduce their profits."
In its Aug..f7 decision. the court rated
that any potential adverse impacts would
be "non -appreciable and speculative in
nature." Sayers said that was one hazard
to Hupacasath launching the legal action
on its own.
The comp
was able to focus narrowly
on one Individual nation in order to set a
sweeping legal precedent.
"We didn't have time in our favour
when we made the decision. Harper and
his Cabinet could had ratified it any momeat. oo we made the decision, `Let's

Prior to the launch, in late 2012, the
Assembly of First Nations had voted to
support any First Nation that took action,
and Hupacasath had already started the
process, she added.

"In retrospect, there was a very compelof urgency." Phillip said. "We
just didn't have time to organize Class
ling sense

action approach. We were deeply and
gravely concerned that the government of
Canada was going to approve this agreement any day. As recall, the Harper
Government refused m introduce it into
the House foe a full public aerate°
Phillip mid with the Prime Minister
having served notice of his intention to
prorogue Parliament, FIPA may now be
Ting into uncharted territory.
ry
'It is my understanding that when Pao
liament is prorogued, things do die on the
Order paper."
That means FIFA, which was passed
but not formally ratified and adopted,
technically remains in legislative limbo.
The bill could be reintroduced in the next
session, but does it constitute a new bill
open to challenge on failure to consult?
"It is going to be interesting, and I sots.
1

pact that there are many legal scholars on
both sides of the fence who are amen..
plating these issues right now, in terms of
what to do next," Phillip said.
The Conservative government is curready embroiled in a number of controversies, led by the Senate expenses
scandal, that have caused widespread
erosion of its public support. Calling it
a government out of control," Phillip
said public opposition to FIPA is part of
a growing tread that is making Stephen
Harper reluctant to face full public debate
in the House.
"The tide is beginning to tam against
the Harper Government and pretty much
everything it represents- the aggressive
unilateralism, the omnibus legislation
-there is such widespread opposition
merging, and it is growing day by day
The commonality, quite frankly, is Stop
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it

brought forward into Canadian
democracy. It Hies in the face of damson.
racy - ideals that this country has held
and treasured for generations.'
has

Rob.Oldale @ruuchahrufth.org

250- 723 -1331
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ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION FOR APPLYING
FOR A STATUS CARD AS
PER ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS POLICY:
For those
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Tear and older:

if you have the following ID you only

-

For those

15 Tears and

under A birth certificate,

Keith Plumbley contribteed "Rainbow Around

`4`

R'

** REMINDER: PLEASE CHECK THE EXPIRY DATE
OF YOUR STATUS CARD.'

I

the Sufi.. large 3 foot
in diameter burl carving
towards the fundraising
efforts for the Tlao -quiaht Language Software
App. The middle silver
piece is a sun, designed
by Harold Alfred from
Alert Bay, which is surrounded by circles of
the rainbow. The yellow
cedar burl carving, priced
at $3,000, is currently on
display at the Inkwis rial.
lery in Torino.
"We've been inspired
and are hugely grateful
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Burl Carver Keith Plunge, contributed "Rainbow
Around The Sun" to the Tla- o-goi -aht Language Softw are App fundraiser. A thrilled Ivy Martin and son
Triton receive the carving on behalf of the fundraiser.

for Keith's contribution,"
mid Ivy Martin, the home
schooling Mom who is a driving force
behind the language software project.
The carving is slated to be a central
piece in a wee- long fundraiser for
the language software. "Changing the
Legacy, An Show & Silent Auction" is
being planned for the end of October,
early November
An contributions towards the Silent
Auction are still being accepted, as are
"expressions of support" from the loommutiny. which may include items that

A series of events arc planned incite!.
ing a Kuu -us Food Sampler, Honouring
Our Keepers of the Language, discussion
forums and other traditional activities
The Tla- o- qui -aht Language Software
App is intended to put the Tla- o- qui -aht
language within easy access of today's
youth and families on !Phones. (Pads and
other "smart" devices. The software is
based on learning resources, accessed by
Ivy's children in their homeschooling. It
is designed to be utilized by all ages... it
is targeted towards whole family learning
and use in daily life.
Continued on page 18.

can be placed in the silent auction, but
that are not art, such as gift certificates to
restaurants or hotel stays.
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Nanoose First Nation: 0sm »aaml

need your birth certificate, minors 15 and under will need
the birth certificate with parental information ***along with the above
requirements. We are hopeful this will happen

Stoats you

will

sometime this year, so please be prepared with
the necessary ID requirements.
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Museums assistance hogram canadi

as.amrbn.med.,waa.w,

MOA

moa.nbr.ra
Vancouver, Canada

Check out our Web site at
www.hashilthsa.com

Membership office hours are Monday Friday Sam - 4:00pm.
If you are planning on coming into the office and especially if you are
travelling into Port Alberni for Membership Services it is advised you call
ahead of time to ensure someone is in the office
to assist you to avoid disappointment.

Covering: Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht, Hupacasath, Huu- ay -aht, Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/

Che:k:'tles7et'h',
Mowachahb'Muchalaht, Nuchahtlaht, Tseshaht & Uchucklesaht.
All other NCN Nations and Non Nuu- chah -nulth Nations,
please refer to your prospective
Band Office.

Thank you for your cooperation, Rosie Marsden
Indian Registry

a
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Girl Power Facilitator Training: October t, 2

2Beoys Facilitator Training: October

.

2, 3

Why wait for problem's to develop youths' lives? 2BBoys and Girl Power
Facilitator Training are workshops that prepares participants to launch a
pre -adolescent girl and boy's group in your community.
To Register: Fax Registration 250 -245 -8134 Download forms: www.woet.ca
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Team Leader (Social Workers)
aR

sin Tribal Council, Llama Family and Child Services Is seeking a
full-time Team Leader to lead a ChM safety social worker team. This position
is eased out or Port Alberni and will be responsible for coordinating and
[w
activities of social workers. This Team Leader will
directing the day-many
possess a toll range of delegated authorities lab Lovell wider. Child, Family
flms
Community Services Act.

Responsibilities will include,

Once we start taking applications for the Secure Certificate of Indian

\

I

.

care card

Status cards cannot be issued without necessary Identification.
ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED.
(Nor certified photocopies). I.D. must be intact.

--

00 Carlo Moss
HaShilth -Sa Contributor

or student I.D.
AND 2 pieces of parents I.D (1 picture).

4
A('
d JF
4"

16

need to present One: Canadian or US passport, IF you don't then you must
provide one valid (not expired)
for more
Picture Identification or if ìt has expired,
p
P
, it cannot be expired
than 6 months or it will not be accepted ie: Status card, B.C.I.D. Driver's
License, Firearms License or Student I.D. with digitized photo, Employee
1.13, with digitized photo A2lf either birth certificate, care card, marriage
or divorce certificate so 2 pieces of I.D.

"This is much bigger than FIPA," Phillip
said "This is about the Harper Govem-

-

All applicants matt also pence other

Andrea et25o,723&332

September 18, 2013 -March 2, 2014
UBC Museum of Anthropology

Sayers said by serving as a lightning rod
in the anti -FIPA fight, Hupacasath has

and what it represents the extremismnand the unilateralism and the values

Robert Oldale

owrvo..

St. Michael's Indian Residential School

va.NV

pull together."

Northern Region Clients

mm.

Harper."

helped bring about a broad coalition of
stakeholders.
"We have established strong and
respectful relationships with numerous
organizations- labour unions, environmental, religious and social justice
groups -she spectrum is huge and are
really worked hard to grow that huge."
Now the goal is to keep the momentum
building, Sayers said. Fortunately, that
broad public support has been financial as
well as moral.
"We did raise the funds to pay for the
first stage of the coon challenge through
crowdfunding, and we will be looking to
do the same for the appeal. What we have
been saying is that this is something that
affects all Canadians and we all have to

Tutor Support

Call us at 250- 723 -1331 to jump -start your trades career today

Speaking
0
Memory
MAUS

. Books & Supplies

wows
woo *wow e wow we twee so

more

left, had a great time on the Super Shot ride during the fall fair
in Port Alberni Sept. 8.

Robyn.Samuel@nuuchahnulth.org
250- 723 -1331

. Living allowance

7

Reconciliation
Walk

Hilo*

,

Robyn Samuel

Tuition up to $6,000

.

m i7ú Ave from ...to

ryyn

WWI. Sing

Stanley Sam

Southern & Central Rebort Chorlo

Street,

ImnMwrotA,awáÁjl

Canton Percale

support may include:

rtes of funding for nose shan'ng

tenons Valley

Sunday.

Photo ny Sonia Cnnkwater

For More Information:

-

°

For those unable to travel to Vancouver, there are two local opportunities
for way, .dice to welkin solidarity wah nose n vanwuver.

Lunch to

NETP Trades Training

.

Larsen Alberni-.

aLUmerenchwm

your desired program is eligible, visit:

http: / /itabc.ca /overview /discover -apprenticeship-programs

Vancouver....

Trinity

To see if

.

Reconciliation Walk
(September 22)
A massive walk

NETP Provides support for training in ITA Accredited Programs such as

.

streaming or the
Vancouver proceedings at the Quatasa ores
5120 Argyle Street. AI[ are welcome.
wee. 8:30- 12:00 and 1:00.4:30
Were 8:30 -12:00 and 1:004:30
Fi. 13,30. 12:00 and 1:004:30.
Contact Richard Lucas: 250 -729 -3939

k.

Funds will create a legacy

Trades Training

RP,

5

pawn

...on lo Weal

and
sowing,
Prectio
consultation,
Rmnm
weave
Program:
mployed
n
the
workers
Mediate =WWI. related to services delivery, restores critical
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a

communlry developMent with
Consult with Bard around
of child amuse ana neglect.
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incicle.

and

seam prevention
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childr.,

wall

told,

crier

with supervisor experience now protection

exp...

with direct chile protection involvement
5-years
Social Work
Several years of exposure to a First Nation work environmet
BrieHedge of bluu-chen-nulth governance, culture and traditions; or being
a First Nations person will be considered an asset:
Mist base car ard void dnvers licence:
acceptable
F or genera

am.n.a.dan orca Oirecme

,

JHfxnuk m:

125o172aann2.

cover leherband

awn.

maumeto,

omit orna team.

Port Alberni,
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Ile said he would sing 'waling song.
"This is in memory of those that didn't
make it out of the residential schools and
to Nose that are still struggling." he said.
. non said he would join the Walk
for Unity on Sunday carrying a photograph of his late aunt Dodo. who sung.
sled a lifetime with the painful memories
of what she endured at a residential
school.
One woman stood in her canoe and
talked about winning a fisheries case last
piing.
"We want them to know we are alive
and well and will continue to fight to
now Mother Earth," she said.
A young woman in mother canoe took

pally smrkin'uaurhahnulth.og

the microphone and told the people her
name was Angela Johnny. She never went
to residential school but she said she
was 'doing this' for her mother, and her
maternal grandmother.

"My mom grew up never getting
hugged: there was no affection for those
that went to residential school," she
explained

'This

.

is important to me because

never
met my grandma and I want her to know
Mat my mom hugs me every day and tells
me she loves me,' Johnny told the crowd.
A woman from Solicit told the people
that she went to residential school in the
f

1970s.
"I didn't have it as bad as mother did in
the 40's and she didn't have it as had as

a -m'aa -sip
Essential Skills Program
"When you do something for the

fist time"

APPLY NOW for our next program

Upcoming Programs
Fall

Session:

Nov 4-Dec 19

.

Jan 20-Mar

Winter Session:........... _..._..

6

Program Highlights:

DEADLINE:
il,

2013

Alter that date, material submitted and
judged appropriate cannot bi guaranteed
placement but if material it still
relevant will be included in the

f

hovel, issue.
In an ideal world. submissions would
be Aped rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to
hashilthsaiginuuchalmulth.org
(Windows PC)
Submitted pi
es must include. brief
description of subjecaw and a return
address.
Moires with no return address will
remain on file Allow two four weeks
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events, we will
only do-so subject to
- Sufhciem advance notice addressed
specifically to 1{a- Shi1tOFSa.
- Reporter vailabiliity at the time of
thee

- Editorial space available in the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to

by contributors.

pression!'
A man from Noma!, said his people
built a church and a school in their coos.
unity in an elfin to keep their kids
home.
"But they took them anyway: we lost a
whole generation to TB. None of those
kids that left that year came home," he
said.
Nuu -chap -ninth Tribal Council lamb
dent Cliff Atleo Sr. was aboard the TsowTun Le-Linn canoe. Ile explained that he
comes from the House of A -in -chat; there
was a rumble of applause and cheers
as some in the audience recognized the
Ha wilth name of Chief Shawn Aden.
Atleo sr. said he was them representing
Nuuchah- nwth-aht. He said his people
are grateful to the hosts for being so welcoming to everyone.
"We are after healing and we are proud
to be survivors!" he said.
"We have much to offer the world, British Columbia and Canada if only they
would open them ears," he went on
To the governments he said, "Seize this
opportunity (m take what First Nations
have to offer) because hishukish tsawalk,
we all come from one and together we
can make that path to healing."
Atlm offered up sockeye salmon to the
hosts; a gift from Nuu -chah- ninth-aht.

Pon Alberni -It started with little more
thin a handful of young, hardworking
people win
with nest to no funding; they
work out at
vailable space
they could find. Their commitment.
dedication. persistence and an unwaver
mg desire m see their people get their fair
share is intro, unit the Nuu- chah -nulth
.....into the leading First Namho!
organization
tions'
that it is today.
In 19
nations from the west coast of
Vancouver Island formal the West Coast
Allied Tribes. They Incorporated during
the summer of 1973 and became known
a, the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs (WVCDC1C(. Incorporating
a, a society would allow the now politicaliv- a [Mined nations woes In cm em
rnt funding.
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dating back
Jam. Cook tint
met the people of Yuquot.
Upon Cook's arrival on thew outside
beach, the people of Yuquot instructed
him to'nuuthai or to go around to the
sheltered side behind the village. Cook
believed they were telling him they are
Nootka people and the moniker stuck for
centuries.
It wasn't until (het 21, 1978 that a motion was passed at an Annual General
Meeting of the WCDCIC to correct the
mistake. The name was put forward by
Kyuquot Elder Abet lobo. He said Nuu chah -ninth loosely translates to "all along
the mountains". and best describes how
the closely- related west coast Vancouver
1
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Ile said the WCDCIC was inn by our
people who were involved at the time.
The reason?

things going on that affected our people."
Keitlah said the three friends were commitred to helping their people.
Continued page II.

DR JAMES LUNNEY
Member of Parliament
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Ha-Shilth-Sa
Ha- Shilth- So belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including those who have
passed on. and those who arc not yet born. A community newspaper
exist
without
unity involvement_ if you have any grat pictures
cake
taken, storms
or perm
poem you've written. or artwork you have done. please leanus know so we
can include it in your newspaper
E-mail heshdthoa catuuehahnulthorg- This year
a
is Ile -Shdlh -Sat 39th
of serving the Nu - hah -nulh First Nations
We look forward to you continued input and support.
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Pic advertiser agrees that the publisher
shall not be liable for damages
arising out of errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for
space actually occupied by the portion
attire advertisement in which
the error is due to the negligence of
the servants or °Menton, and mere
shall be no liability for non- insertion
Cloy advertisement beyond the
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,p`The organization that has become the Nuu <hah -nullh Tribal Council has turned 40, and it's purpose remains the same: to
achieve self-governance and the promotion of strong, healthy Nuu- chah -ninth communities.
Island nations are tied together, through
will be remembered for their contribu"We wanted to organize, there were a
the mountains
[bons to their people. Chief An Peters,
few things we thought we could do better
The motion passed and the WCDCIC
Phillip Louie. Cliff Hamilton, Ernest
(than the District of Indian Affairs)," he
officially became the Nuu- chah -nulth
David, John Thomas, Ted Watts, Webster
said. Social services, housing and fishing
Tribal Council on Apnl 2, 1979.
Thompson. Joe Frank, Chief Cecil Mack,
were a few of the areas Nuu -chah -ninth
The purpose of the organization retrains
Francis Amos and Allan Dick were a few
inn thought they could timer manage.
the same, to achieve self-governance and
of people who helped build the oundan 'There were three of us mainly involved:
the promotion of strong, healthy Nuunot the NTC.
George Watts. Simon Lucas
and me." said Keitlah. "We didn't know
chah -ninth communities. The leaders
t Them are a handful of people left who
were at those early meetings. Nelson
of the day believed success would be
the ins and outs of doing things but we
wanted to try because there were various
achieved through unity: working together Keitlah ofAhousaht was one of them.
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Discover more about your individual learning abilities

Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is

Oct.

interested learning educational /career goals

For people

her mother did in the 20's.
"They said they would beat the Indian
out of the child," said another. "No longer
do we have to live under the horrible
history of Canada's colonization and op-

-
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Denise Titian
Ha Shilth Sa Reporter

By

TRC National Event in Vancouver

rifa wanes nuuehahnulth.og

Client Services Representative
Holly Stocking (Ext. 5021
(250) 724 -5757 - Fax3250) 723 -0463

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council: 40 years of service

Ha- Shilth -Sa will include letters received from its readers. Loners MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writers full name. address and phone number on them.
Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity grammar and good
taste. We will definitely not publish letters dueling with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that arc critical of Nuu -chah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this dues not imply Ha Shilth Sa or Nuuchah -mdth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

Continued from page I.
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6-6894 Island Hwy N
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Port Alberni Office
A -5267 Argyle St
Port Alberni. BC V9Y 1T9
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Port Alberni -Two young Tseshaht men

the Nuu-chah-nulth
Tribal Council on

turning

Community members meet In Tsaxana to discuss living with arthritis.

September is
National Arthritis Month

40.

With the cold weather upon us, the focus in the northern communities has been

"Arthritis.Arthritis affects the museuloskeletal system, specifically the joints. It is the main
cause of disability among people over 55 years of age in industrialized countries.
Arthritis is one of the most prevalent chronic diseases in First Nations, on -and
off-reserve. Among First Nations adults living on-reserve who had arthritis /rheum, 55 per cent of men and 64 per cent of women reported the need to limit
either their amount or kind of activities as a result of their condition. Fifty-three
per cent of First Nations adults living on- reserve who had arthritis /rheumatism
(47 per cent women and 57 per cent men) stated that they were currently recce,
ing treatment or taking medications for their condition.
Health status and access to health care services are influenced by geogra-

1,10it
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-

phy. Since on- reserve health services may be provided in the form of a community health representative, community health some
doctor who flies in on
a semi -regular basis, not all services can be obtained in the communities in which
people live.

ands.

First Nations populations living on- reserve, especially those who live in coral
and remote communities, often face barriers in accessing medical care. These bartiers can include high transportation costs, language issues and lack of available

With this in mind, we have had discussion group sessions in the Tartan. cont.
mutiny with members sharing their life stories of living with arthritis. then.
also group of members who have been keeping active with the walking group,
as well as others doing the exercise classes with "Biggest Winner's" group once

ENTERPRISES LTD.
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3212 Kingsway Ave, Port Alberni (250) 724 -3351

www.roc- star°ca
Road Construction

I

Excavating

I

Land Clearing

I

Drilling

I

Blasting

THE COMFORT ZONE
MOBILITY AIDS Sr SPAS

again.

very happy to any that this is a popular group and is active in all the northern communities! Aboriginal communities have a young and growing population
as
result; the prevalence of arthritis is expected to increase over time. It's time
foreach individual to take responsibility and take charge of our own health! We
am

do it!
can
Submitted by Renee Mitchell

Happy to celebrate
with the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council on their
40th Anniversary

Ratcliff&Company
Lawyers

7Ó11L..

Proudly serving

,7 '.)ja
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Nations since 1966
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3
First

(604) 988 -5201

www.ratcliff.com

Proud to be working with the
Nuu- chah -nulth tribal Council and
the membership. Congratulation
on your 40 year anniversary.
The Comfort Zone is a registered provider for NIHB, DVA and Blue Cross.
Visit our showroom in Port Alberni to check out our large selection of
mobility products, bathroom aids and living aids.

Only need items fora short time? The Comfort Zone now has rentals
for many of our products, from crutches, to wheelchair and scooters
we have a large selection of items for rent. And don't forget, we also
carry a full line of hot tubs and supplies.

have been hailed as heroes after they
rescued a drowning man near the rapids
on the Somass River. And at an Aug. 27
gathering to celebrate Tseshaht youth
successes, Chief Councillor Hugh Bker
ro
said it was rare occasion to be able to
look not one, but two, young men in the
face and tell them how incredibly proud
he is of them.
Delon Watts, 16, and Oswald Feldsman
IV, 13, received awards for their bravery
from Tseshaht First Nation.
"Tseshaht is saddened by the fact the
many people have been lost over the
years to the rapids at Paper Mill Dam,"
Broker said. The waters at that section
of the river can be unpredictable and
dangerous even to strong swimmers, he
added.
"These young men showed a maturity
beyond their years when they put their
own safety in peril to jump in and save
another person and all Tseshaht are proud
of them," Broker said.
July 30 was a typical hot summer's day
in the Alberni Valley. Deion and Oswald
had spent a long day swimming at the
dam, as locals call the area.
-We were there from about noon to 8
p.m. swimming all day, so we were pretty
tired," said Dzzy (Oswald Feldsman).
The boys said they had noticed another
group of people (that they didn't know)
had been at the dam all day too.
Later that evening the boys, standing
on a float near the shore, observed a man
swim down the rapids with a group of
friends but then he drifted away from
them.
"Ile tried to swim against the rapids;
he was about halfway between the beach
and the rapids when he stopped and
he seemed stuck," Watts recalled. "We
talked to each other about it; we didn't
know if he was in trouble or just tired...
and then he went under," he said.
The teenagers were on a dock about 20
to 30 feet away from the man and immedandy jumped in after him.
"Ile was still sinking when we got to
him but we got him out," said Feldsman.
The rescuers noticed that the man appeared to be hypothermic and Then he lost

"Ile probably didn't

have much longer,
maybe seconds, if we didn't get to him
because there was nobody else nearby,"
said one of the teens.
Malcolm Swan is deeply grateful that
Watts and Feldsman were there that day
o save him. The 25- year-old father of
two is from Ahousaht. Ile admitted that
he had been swimming at the dam while
c
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Visit our store at 4408 China Creek Rd. in Port Alberni,
or online at www.albernicomfortgone.com.
Like us on Facebook for a chance to win an electric bicylce
ad.,

Live with more mobility and opportunity and he free of some of the
stresses that area result of disabilities, aging and emergencies.
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anass
under the influence of alcohol that day
and doesn't remember much about the
drowning incident.
nearExperts wam against mixing alcohol
with swimming for many reasons; the
obvious being lack of coordination and
impaired judgment Alcohol intoxication
can alter your vision and depth perception; making the water look deeper than it
is or your destination closer than it really
is. It can cause you to move more slowly.
Another side effect is the body's inability to stay warm in the water.
Water safety expert Roger Sweeny said
in a report that most people drown siInlay and quickly. As they lose body heat
and strength they will use their arms to
tread water instead of waving for help. In
addition, as they struggle for air, they will
instinctively use their lungs for breathing
instead of screaming for help. When there
is no more strength, they will quietly slip
below the surface of the water.
And this is what Watts and Feldsman
saw on July 30 when Swan went under
the water. And without hesitation they
both jumped in and pulled him to safety.
First Responders who arrived on scene
included local fire departments and BC
Ambulance Services; they both credited
the two young men for saving Swan's
l

npercep-

life.
Swan was taken by ambulance to the
hospital where he was treated and re-

leased.

This is not the first life saved for Deion
Watts. A few years ago he was swimming at Paper Mill Dam and noticed a
small child had waded out too far. Young
Deion pulled the child to safety just as
the child's mother came to rescue her
preschooler.
Deion's father, Marlin Wane, said he
and his wife Rita are proud of their son.
Martin said he grew up with Malcolm's
father, Jack.
"Pm glad my son was them to help," he
.

said.

Malcolm's mother Martha Taylor
thanked Tseshaht for inviting her family
to come to their territory to celebrate the
heroism of the two young men who saved
her son's life. With her voice quavering
and near tears, Taylor thanked the two
young men from the bottom of her heart.
She said she once had three sons but lost
an older one and a younger one.
"Malcolm, my middle son, is the only
boy I have left," she said. II was for that

reason that it was so important for the
family to celebrate Malcolm's life in a
traditional way.
The week before receiving their awards
both Deion and Oily were invited by
the Swan family to Ahousaht where they
would take pan in a celebration of life for

Malcolm.
In Ahousaht the two young men were

s

`sI have

lots of love and pride for these
young men and I give them my heart-felt
thank you," said Taylor.

RCMP Inspector Mac Richards congrataimed and thanked the two young men.
"Ahem doesn't think of himself before
acting but thinks of the consequences of
not acting," he mid, adding Watts and
Feldsman's act of heroism demonstrated
how selfless they are.
People from the Alberni Valley Rescue
Squad could not attend the ceremony that
day but sent an invitation to the young
n and their families to visit themes
that they could express their pride and appick ation for what the young men did.
Pon Alberni Mayor John Douglas told
the men he was proud of what they did
for the community.
"Thank God we're here today to celcheat the saving of a life instead of the
altemative," hosed before presenting
athletic passes to Port Alberni s Sports
and Recreation facilities to Watts and
Feldsman.
"You can tell a lot about a person by
how they react under extreme stress,"
said Pon Alberni Fire Chief Tim Play.
Continued on page 17
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blanketed by the Swan family and received artwork made especially for the
John,'on. Their prints, created by George
John. depicted two whales protecting a
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Deion Watts, Malcolm Swan and Oswald Feldsman IV at the youth success event hosted by Tseshaht on Aug. 27.
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Youth bravery honored after saving a life on the river
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Pon Alberni -Andy Callicum is about
to hit the streets of Port Alberni in a gruelling three -day hike to raise money for
an upcoming anti -bullying campaign at
Alberni District Secondary School.
Beginning on Friday, Sept. 20, through
Sunday, Sept 22, Callicum will walk
just short of a marathon each day over a
measured urban course in a fundraising

WpDa2
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1

that the Canadian Red Cross had been
contracted to train 12 peer counsellors.
His goal now is to raise a total of $6,000,
to increase the number of trained peer
counsellors from 12 to 36.
That would allow the program to reach
out m Ucluelet Secondary School, Vast
Alternative School and SD 70 middle
schools.
-

gest push; he scared the DIA," Keitlah
laughed.
At the time, Keidah said there were
other nations making the same efforts as
the WCDCIC and it was apparent to them
all that First Nations were being taken

11111.111e

f

-

the system recently.
"These are all kids that they know."
Callicum has devised a course for the

walk that

just over

kilometres. On
each of the three days, he will walk the
course three times, for an accumulated
distance of 118 kilometres by Sept. 22.
is

13

Slatting at the Steampunk Coffee
House, the first leg is to Johnston and
Gertrude, then up Johnston to the Alberni
Valley Chamber of Commerce visitor
centre. From there, the route takes the
Redford Extension, across to 10th Avenue
and Roger Street, and back to the coffee

Celli.. said.

house.

and Hupacasath elected Chief Councillor
Steven Tatoosh have already commit-

take a 45- minute break before
heading out for the next lap."
Them are already Walk the Talk collection jan at a number of local businesses,
and the Red Cross has set up a Web site,
www.redeross.cewalkthetalk, where you
can make your donation online. The Red
Cross will provide a charitable tax receipt
for donations over $20.
"I've practiced the loop every weekend.
I've been going to the gym up the street
and doing as much cardio as possible,"
Then

I

To support Callicurn é ivitiatrve,

Asia

and Walk the Coast have each donated
two pairs of walking shoes, so he is able
to alternate footgear between laps.
A number of local elected officials, including Pon Alberni Mayor John Douglas

ted to joining Callicum for one lap on
Sept. 22, and he welcomes members of
the public to join ìn. The Alberni Valley
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of the Nuu- chah -ninth
Tribal Council, got a
dunking fora good
raising money

gth
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for the KUE -US Crisis Line at the Salmon
Festival on the Labour
Day Weekend in Pon

"It was a challenge but we knew we
could do it; the elders were involved
and they backed as up," Keidah said. He
remembered Moses Smith, Paul Sam and
others and how they would say it was
time for change and we would change the
way things are done.
Keitlah remembered Paul Sam was another formidable elder that DIA feared.
There was a court case; someone was
in rouble for shooting a fur seal, Keitlah
recalled. He said the very old Elden used
to nuke good living hunting flu seals
but then they were hunted to near extincfile and it became illegal to hunt them.
According to Keitlah, Paul Sam stood
up to the authorities in the courts and
bureaucrats from Ottawa.
`You think you own something that is
ors; this is our food. Why are you corn.
ng here to tell us what we can eat?
"You boys better pack your things and

4

1

The Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council has tackled many issues over 40 yean, including land claims, housing and social concerns.
go back to Ottawa; your ways make no
sense to
Sam reportedly said.
An important lesson Keitlah said he
took from his Elders is to never make
money the lap priority.

Today Nelson says he's is pleased to see
younger people stepping up to lake over
the political reins.
"They are taking over what we did in
our time and building on those acorn.

plishments," he said

Bookwilla Charlie Thompson of Ditidaht was a young newlywed in 1968.
With two sons to support, Bookwilla
settled with his family in Port Alberni
and took a logging job with MacMillan
Bloedel, Spot Lake Division.
"One day my late father stopped by
where we were living and basically mold
me that he needed me at home because
there was this new thing coming out
soon: DIA was going to start delivering

Chiefs," Bookwilla said. The late Cliff
Hamilton was the Chairman at the time
and they were laying the groundwork
for Nuu- ehah -nulth Tribal Council. They
were responsible for putting together
briefs on settling Land Claims.
"We owe a great deal to these Chiefs for
their efforts in bringing awareness to the
need to settle Indian Land Claims for all
Nuu- chah-nulth," Bookwilla said.
"One of my fondest memories is around
the discussion of closing down the Alberni Indian Residential School (AIRS),"
Bookwilla recalled. He sat with many
well -known Nuu- chah -nulth leaders to
discuss the matter iv, of all places, a
boardroom in the AIRS building.
George Watts was now the Chairman

('o- Chairman.
Bookwilla said the discussion lasted three
and Simon Lucas was the

days. The final decision was to clove
down not only AIRS. but also Christie
Indian Residential School. both in Nuu chah- 11111111 territory. The year was 1972.

The

N lits -chah-ninth

Tribal Council remains

a

force in political circles.

NTC 2013 Annual General Meeting
September 23 & 24, 2013 (9:00 a.m. start)

Theme:
NUU-CHAH -NULTH -AHT:
RESILIENT PEOPLE OF YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW
"The 40 year journey to self -determination and self- sufficiency"

Alberni.
Photo by
Sonja Drinkwater

program dollars to Indian Bands for Band
Administration," Bookwilla recalled.
Obeying his father, Bookwilla uprooted
his family and returned home to Nitinaht
Lake to work in band administration,
"I started working in this very small oflice in the four -plex and started listening
to the council about this new initiative
and suddenly became overwhelmed with
self-doubt and wished had not accepted
this position.
"Being the stubborn guy, soldiered on,
learning as I went about council business," Bookwilla remembered.
Bum them were a lot of road blocks ie
the early days. Money was not coming
in from DIA and after three months,
Bookwilla had no choice but to go back
to forestry to support his young family,
"I got involved at the sail end of the
Well Coast District Council of Indian
1

Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni

Cliff Allen, president

a

I
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Attention: NTC Society Members & All Nuu -chah -nulth -aht

Restorative Justice Board and the Alberni
Valley Social Planning Council have
already taken up the invitation.
To take part in Walk the Talk, contact
Andy Callicum at 250 -731 -9689.

Dunk

s

a

lightly by DIA.

Andy Callicum will begin his weekend fundraising walk Scot. 20 to benefit an anti -bullying campaign at Alberni District
Secondary School. Callicum will walk just short of marathon each day over three days.
"The may they deliver the program is
really powerful, because, instead of getting it from a teacher or another adult,
they arc getting it from their peers- from
people they look up to. These high school
kids are going into Grade 6 through
Grade 9 classes, delivering the message."
Callicum recently received permission
to contact SD 70 staff fw support. One
factor that offered a persuasive argument
was that many of the victims of violence
and many of the perpetrator am SD 70
students or former students who have left

aip

at the

time had the impression the government
figured they were all welfare bums. "That
angered us and we wanted to show them
our capabilities and show them that we
are equal," he said.
In the beginning, there was no money
for meetings. A core group of young
Nuuchah -ninth men would meet at basketball tournaments.. social gatherings or
wherever they could to talk about current
issues in thew communities.
Little by life, the fledgling WCDCIC
look on government programs that they
administered for the people of all the affiliated First Nations at the time.
According to Keitlah, it was gradual
change and DIA did their best to slow
them down.
"George Watts was probably our big -

Ice Cream and Treats.

Soda Bar

was weighing really heavily on me,

felt, as a concerned member of
the community, there was something
could do about it. And knew that School
District 70 was looking at bringing in
anti. bullying program for the current
school year."
Call icum is the supervisor of the Nine
chah -nulth Employment & Training
Program, but while NETP does have a
life skills program, it does not specifically
target violence.
In order to combat youth violence, he
believes bullying is a logical place to
stall. By empowering students to become
allies rather than bystanders, the cycle of
violence can be broken at an early age.
Speaking with SD 70 safety coordinator Peter Klaver, Calhoun discovered
and

Continued from page 7.
According to Keitlah, the people
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We would change the way things are done

Li

campaign called Walk the Talk.
Caine, said he has been alarmed over
statistics that show the Alberni Valley has
a violent crime rate that is doubk that of
the Cowichan or Come, Valley. But it
., s a horrifying sexual assault that took
place in the Rogers Creek area last May
that convinced him of the need to take
action.
-I was driving back from Nanaimo one
day, just reflecting on some of the news
that has come out of our area over the
past year," Callicum said.
Besides the Rogers Creek assault, there
was the assault on fisherman Bert McCarthy on River Road, a recent homicide on
Fourth Avenue and a frightening episode
in which a young man allegedly mowed
down three people and crashed into a
home on Sixth Avenue.

"It

September 19, 2013 -Ha- Shilth -Sa -Page
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Tackling youth violence, one step at a time

1

Main Agenda Items Include:
Elections for NTC President and Vice President
Proposed Amendments to NTC Constitution & Bylaws
Meals to be served: Breakfast (8:00
Sept. 23 only)

- 9:00 a.m. daily),

Lunch, and Dinner (5:00 p.m.

"They decided that the schools would be
closed down within one year to give all
the parents of the children time to prepare
to take on their responsibility to look after their children," Bookwilla explained.
Simon Lucas and Nelson Keitlah were
chosen to visit the outlying communities
to visit with the parents of the residential
school children. Their job was to tell
the parents the boarding schools will be
closed permanently within one year by
the WCDCIC.
DIA did not fight the move to close the
schools, but they did not close without
some opposition.
Strangely the resistance came from
John Andrews who was the principal at
the time of these negotiations," Bookwil-

"Ile

argued that the parents
and tribes could not take on the responsibility of looking after and educating the
children -in the end he virtually had no
vote," said Bookwilla.
His most important lesson came from
the Elden at the time.
"I heed loud and clear during many
Tribal Council meetings, by respected
Elders, hammering home to as the need
to 'stay together' to fight on behalf of all
Nuuchah -nulth. to settle land claim.."
la recalled.

said Bookwilla.
Ile remembered a time when all Nuu chah -nulth people had a voice at a chiefs'
meeting and they took the time to listen
to those with concerns about land claims.
"There was never a time when the chiefs
told people to all down and be quiet,"
Thompson aid.
In 40 years many of the communities
have built administration offices, schools,
clinics and more.

Continued on page

12.
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Canada's still shows
'shameful disregard'
for the UN Declaration
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Bikes, helmets sought for

Haahuupayak students

On the eve of the sixth anniversary
of the adoption of the United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples (UNDRIP), indigenous peoples
in Canada continue to be dismayed over
the country's shameful opposition and
disregard of this valuable human rights
instrument, reads a statement from the
First Nations Summit.
The UNDRIP affirms the "Minimum
standards for the survival, dignity and
well -being of the indigenous peoples
of the world." It was overwhelmingly
.supported by the United Nations General
Assembly on Sept. 13, 2007, with 144
States voting in favour of adoption.
It took more than three years for the
UNDRIP to be `officially endorsed" by
Canada (November 2010). Since then,
Canada has maintained a dismissive porn
tion on the UNDRIP by indicating that
such international instruments bear little
impact on the day to day decisions of
government, reads the statement.
"All Canadians must continue to put
pressure on the Harper government to
abandon their offensive and ill- willed
opposition to implementing and respecting the UN Declaration and the
tive rights of the indigenous peoples
in Canada and around the world," said
Grand Chief Edward John, a member of
the First Nations Summit Political Executive and a North American Representative
to the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues.
Despite the endorsement by Canada of
the UNDRIP, Canada continues to treat
indigenous nations and peoples in this
country as an afterthought on decisions
that have a direct impact our peoples, our
territories, our cultures and our may of

Ha-Shilth-Sa Contributor
Haahuupayak School and the Port

Alberni RCMP Aboriginal Policing Unit
are hosting a Bike Roadeo at the school
on Oct. 3.
The event was In snood in response to
concerns mind about bicycle safety on
the Tseshaht reserve, according to Ilea.

huupayak principal Die Mama°.
Constable Daniel Engel has spearheaded the

"Ile

said John.

The UNDRIP affirms Indigenous
Peoples' right of self- detemdnation and
requires that governments obtain free,
prior and informed consent of indigenous
peoples in decisions about resource deetym., on their lands.
"Indigenous peoples in Canada are truly
dismayed and frustrated by Canada's
selective recognition of this valuable
human rights instrument", said Cheryl
Comer. also of the FNS Political Executive.
"The UNDRIP should be fully recognixed and implemented by Canada. Every
decision made by governments which impacts indigenous peoples in this country
should be in line with the requirements
outlined by the UNDRIP, -Claimer said.

Dr.

Hernia A. King, a Baptist minister

child of U.S. civil rights
activist Dr Martin Luther King, Jr_ will
deliver the keynote address at the start of
Canada's first -ever Walk for Reconcilialion on Sunday, Sept. 22, said Reconcileation Canada Executive Director Karen
and the youngest

Joseph.

The Walk will be the culmination of a
week of reconciliation activities in \ -ancomer taking place in conjunction with
the Troth and Reconciliation Commisn's (IRE) National Gathering Event.
\,-Reconciliation Canada is honoured that
Ile. Bernice King will be speaking at our
Walk for Reconciliation", said Joseph.

"Elder Dr. King has said that we all
have a responsibility to move our world
toward a beloved community Reconcilia-

has noticed that many kids are

rid-

'mwó
ráG

roads"

If you have

bicycle or

helmet to
donate, contact Haahuupayak School at
250 -724 -5542. For those who would like
to make a cash donation, a Who Rodeo
account has been
b
set up at the Taahaheh
branch of the (lank of Montreal. Donations can be made at the school.
a

a

ricin

nana,

AFN Build Day

Simnel Street. Ottawa

Nul
National Chief Shawn Alden

(right) joins staff from the
AFN for the Habitat for Humanity build on Sept. 5,

A.

Photo by WawmeesM1 Hamasn

Qau -as girls enjoy the

thrill of ride al this year's fall fair in Port Alberni

on the Sept, 7.

Important programs transferred
Continued from page 11.
Many important programs and services
have transferred from the hands of the
federal government to Fist Nations' ade offices. None of which would
have been possible without the dedicated
efforts of early leaders.
NTC Executive Director Florence Wylie
has witnessed much of the growth of
the First Nations and the progress that
NTC has achieved during her time at the
organization.

tion Canada shares this same philosophy.
Having Dr. King speak at our Walk is
especially meaningful, given that this
year is the 50th anniversary of the March
on Washington and her father's 'I Have a
Dream Speck.
Dr. King will walk the final 100 yards
of the Walk before being gifted with a
unique student -crafted art tile. She will
also be available for a book signing at the
end of the Walk.
When: Sunday, September 22, 2013
9:30 am
Where: Queen Elizabeth Plaza, West
Georgia and Hamilton Street Map: http:S
reconalmtoncanada
panama. walk

reconciliation/

for-

-khan been

an

honor and a privilege to

work with the NTC for the past 15 years.
In This short span of time, there have been
a lot of changes witnessed. both the
political and administrative level. I have
great respect and admiration for the many
Nuu -chair -ninth Ha'wiih, leaden. council
members who had the strength, courage
and wisdom to begin to make change in
how the government programs and services
from the federal and
provincial governments," she said.
There have been many challenges and
obstacles along the way, she added, but
the leadership maintained their focus and
commitment and were successful in their
negotiations and bringing the issues and
concerns of Nuu- ohoh- ninth -aht to the
forefront both regionally and nationally.
While there have been many successes,
she continued, there is still a lot of work
that needs to be done.
"We need to address Inequities in fund.
ing and resources to Nuu -chah -nulth First
Nations," sire said. "There are still many
Nuu -chah
-A. that 'fall between the
cracks.- whether it is 'away from home'
or 'at home', there are government policuss that are outdated, programs that are
grossly underfunded, a shortage of safe
and affordable housing, a need for safety
networks for members of all ages," Wylie
said.
Some

of the changes Wylie has observed over the recent years have been
a direct result of membership direction,
treaty implementation, contractual
changes supporting First Nations moves
toward independence. and government

policy and funding agreement changes.
"The federal government continues to
put obstacles in front of NTC and Fist
Nations leaders and communities," she

family.
"We are here because Were is a critical
shortage of housing for First Nations
families on- and off -reserve and we
need to take action," said the national
chief. "We're doing our pan and we
hope others will join as because this is
just one part of the solution.
"Addressing First Nations housing
needs requires a unified effort by all
sectors of the public and all levels of
government. By working together, we
can ensure all First Nations families and

parkinn.com/vancouverca
800-670-7275

inn
park&suites

1

t

a
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painted out.
"We need to diligently support our
leadership to bring the message to the
federal policy makers and decision-makers so that we can advance our issues and
influence change in a positive way. It is
my sincere hope that the NTC molli contime to evolve in such a way that there
is value and benefit to the NTC First
Nations membership.
"I have great respect for the I la wiih.
Chiefs and Councils, Elders of today,
who continue to strive for improving the
economic and social conditions for the
membership. There are great sacrifices
made on a regular basis often un-

Park Inn & Suites by Radisson Vancouver,
- 898 West Broadway, BC, T: 604 872

8661,

reservations @parki nn- vancouverca

McIntosh

naked.

I

r

Specializing in
First Nations
auditing, taxation

[*

and strategic
planning

At.

joined forces with Habitat for Human iry Canada to bring affordable home ownership to more Aboriginal famìlied" said Kevin Marshman , president
and CEO of Habitat for Humanity
Canada. "Each home we build together
unleashes the potential and prosperity of another family, helping them to
break the cycle of poverty:.
Habitat for Humanity Canada affilio , Marimba, Alberta and
Saskatchewan have built more than 60

as

of Habitat's Aboriginal
Housing Program.
"We are pleased to be building
with AFN today as we empower and
encourage the involvement of Aboriginal families in Habitat for Humanity programs and help them become
homeowners in the National Capital
Region," said Donna Hicks , CEO,
Habitat for Humanity NCR.
Once complete, the home will be
purchased by Ida Kakekagumick , an
Ojibwa-Creo from northern Ontario ,
and her three grandchildren for whom
she has legal custody.
"1 am sec grateful and happy for this
chance because! want my grandchildren to know how it feels to finally
have a place that they can call their
own, said Ida.
homes as part

I

1

collective NTC leadership," Wylie said.
Today the NTC provides various
programs and services to approximately
10.000 registered members. Programs
and smites include: Child Welfare,
Fisheries, Economic Development, Membership, Education A Training, Financial
Administrative Support, Employment &
Training, Infrastructure Development,
Health, Newspaper 1ilushilth-SuIAadio- Visual Support and Social Develop-

have access to safe, secure and
affordable housing."
In December 2011, the AFN entered
into a partnership with Habitat for Huinanity as one way to provide housing
alternatives to First Nations people both
on and off reserve and raise awareness
of the critical housing needs facing First
Nations cìtiacns and families.
`The Aboriginal Housing Program has

made real progress in the year since
National Chief
and the AFN

Norton Williams

Certified General Accountants

have greatly appreciated the knowledge and expertise of the members of
the NTC Management Twin. We remain
remitted to performing our duties in
an exemplary manner to support the
continued advances and success of the

`rte

AFN helps Habitat for Humanity
build home for Aboriginal family
teered their time at Habitat for Humaniry National Capital Region's (NCR) firs[
urban Aboriginal build in the Ottawa
area on Thursday, Sept. 5
Adeo, a member of the Habita[ for
Humanity Leadership Council, and
AFN staff members worked alongside
volun
, spdnsors and homeowners
to help build a home fora First Nations

n

r

S, moly of tint

.

co or our sta

F

Habitat for Humanity NCR
Urban Aboriginal Build

Ottawa -Assembly of First Nations
(AFN) National Chief Shawn A-in <but
All. and AFN staff mmbers volun-

Dr. Martin Luther King's
daughter to deliver keynote at
Walk For Reconciliation
on

initiative.

ing bikes and not using signals or wearing helmets," Musatto said "Ibis goal is
to promote safety, have fun and provide
education for kids."
Prior to setting a date, Engel asked
Haahuupayak students if they would be
interested. Musatto said about 70 kids expressed interest, but of that number, only
about 50 actually have bicycles. Moving
beyond the roadeo, organizers hope to
provide helmets, and even bicycles, for
any child who does not have one.
"We're looking to local businesses or

coll-

life,'

local citizens. We're seeing if the RCMP
has any reclaimed biker that can be fixed
up. If you have a helmet you're not using,
we can w ir" he said.
Canadian Tire has already stepped
forward with sponsorship and other busiwolcomed to join into make
nesses
Mi a a memorable event.
The roadeo will take place at 3 p.m.,
beginning with a safety presentation and
followed by a skills course and prizes.
Pare
arc invited to lake part.
"We're hoping to make this an annual
event." said Corsi. Mike Rigg,, adding
that the focus would be on safety and
individual skills, rather than on riding
conditions they may encounter on the
reserve. "We're not focusing on specific

By SJmrwe Mnrrow

# 4ft

Congratulations
NTC on 40 years of
excellence and

-1
6

commitment.
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Ha-Shilth-Sa Contributor

The NTC Administration is looking for 'caper casual workers to be
available for work assignments in our Gold River, Torino or Pon Alberni
office locations. We are developing a casual list of ono. workers for
each area who have experience and halting in various administrative
support functions (i.e., casual backtill for reception or secretarial work)
us These administrative pennons reports to the NTC Office Manager.
!Ides may include:
multi -line phone system

a

ahead

nto,.l reception

Greeting visitors
Braiding meeting kits
Copying and filing
Maintaining wnrdentislity

Photo by settle oankwater

dn

Brenda Sawn was the winner of the Kronen Club raffle and received a
cheque for SUMO from Kinsmen treasurer Jon Clint at the close of the Alberni District Fall Fair on Sunday Sept. S.

Grade la graduation, plus training in office skins,
Knowledge of computerized word processing and other office equipment
Good Interpersonal, communication and organization skills;
Good criminal record check;
Experience in a First Nations wonting environment would be considered
an asset.

For general enquiries about this position, contact Lisa Samar
(3501 rua -Sear.
Send your application by September 20 2013 to:

Nuuchahculth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, BC Voy 7M2

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Parks and Recreation

-

I,I

Anna.

Liu Sam

Fax: (250)723 -0461

Maintenance Assistant (Casual)

Email: liea.eem @ovu

The City of Port Alberni is accepting applications for Maintenance
Assistants to work on a casual basis at various times on weekends and
evenings at various City facilities including the Aquatic Centre and
Multiplex. This position involves a variety of janitorial duties, which may
include cleaning washrooms, setting up tables and chairs. picking liner
and using a ladder. Candidates are required to have a minimum of Grade
10, experience in janitorial and building maintenance work and a valid BC
Drivers license. Preference will be given to candidates who hold a
Swimming Pool Operator 1 Certificate and Ice Facility Operator
Certificate (see RFABC.com for more information on certificates).
Successful applicants will be required to pass a fitness test.
Rate

of pay

is per CUPE,

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
-oy

a.

m

Watts said.
"I remember being on my dad's reserve
when the visiting nurse would come.
Everybody was kind of scared and they
would all look down. She wasn't very
friendly. We've been able to change that,
to whew the nurses are partners with the
Watts credits her dad, Leslie Wayne
Adolph- Swimme, a member of Xaxl'ip
First Nation, with directing her nursing
career towards B.C.'s aboriginal com-

"My dad went

Term and Casual work opportunities in Nursing

OTT
Vancouver Island has great locations
for rewarding Home Care, CON and LPN work

I

to the residential school.
His mother, my grandmother, was the
first generation to go to the residential
school. He was raised by his grandparents, who didn't"
His grandfather was the iconic triune

Chief Thomas Adolph who, on May
Casual and term positions may be available with the Nursing
Department of the Nuuchah -nulih Tribal Council (NTC). We have
great team of Community Health Nurses, Home Care Nurses and
Licensed Practical Nurses serving First Nations communities on
Vancouver Island.

di

will be

Our Nursing program follows a valued Nuuchah -nulen Nursing
framework and partners with Nuusean people to deliver
professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and responsible care.
This nurse position also plays
critical role in planning and
providing community health services through planned home visits,
clinics and workshops.
Casual and instal positions have been located on the West Coast
of Vancouver Island and in Port Alberni. Regular Nurses receive
competitive salary, harem package, and maser
professional
development plus regular in-service.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

bd

City of Port Alberni
Aquatic Centre Lifeguard/Instructors (Casual)

-

To qualify you must M
baccalaureate - prepared nurse with
current license with CRNBC, or have an equivalent combination of
education and
nursing experience; and, provide acceptable
references and seminal record check.

Oyer

The City of Pon Alberni is accepting applications from enthusiastic, reliable and qualified people to work pan -time as a lifeguard instructor at the
Aquatic Centre. Applicants must have completed Grade 10, good customer service skills, and the ability to work weekends and evenings. Applicants must successfully complete a PINS (Potential Incoming New Staff)
Session, and have a current National Lifeguard (NLS), Red Cross Water
Safety Instructor, CPR C (within the last year) and a Standard or Aquatic
Emergency Care First Aid certification.
is per CUPE, Local 118,

"The Tribal Council has been a great
place to have a nursing career," Watts
said. "It's been such a great opportunity
to be pan of the rerum of decision -making to Nuu- chah -nulth people."
Today, the NTC maintains a robust
community health program that places an
emphasis on "culturally- safe" care, and
has welcomed a growing number of aboriginal nurses. That is a critical change,

munities.

htunanresources_resumes @portalbemi.ca.

of pay

The past few decades have seen B.C.
First Nations make great strides in taking
back control of their health care, and
Jeanette Watts has been at the forefront
of that transition.
Watts has retired after 25 year: service
with the Nuuchah -aulth Tribal Council,
most lately as Manager of Nursing.
When she arrived in 1988, the Tribal
Council was just making the transition
to receive direct funding for health care
services, and the landscape since then has

community."

Resumes with covering letter will be received until 4:30 p.m. Tuesday,
October 8, 2013 by Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate Services at
City Hall, 4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 1V8 or by email:

Rate

v..0ml
u

Local 118, Collective Agreement.

We regret that only those applicants selected for interviews
contacted.

solidarity with the newly farmed Indian
Rights Association. He subsequently
travelled to Ottawa in 1916 to express
grievances over land rights as the railways expanded unchecked in the Lillooet
traditional territories.
Watt's father served in the U.S. military,
then completed university in Seattle,
where Jeanette was born. The family
lived on both sides of the border over the
years, and Watts earned her RN at the
University of Oregon School of Nursing.
At her father's urging, Watts began e
Master's degree in nursing at the University of British Columbia, but after
ne mm, fate (with an assist from dad)

It proved to be

a

crash course in crisis

management, emergency medicine
and wrestling with an outdated model
of nursing on First Nations reserves.
After two years, Watts moved to Victoria to work as a special project nurse
with Health Canada's Medical Services
Branch.
"That's when got connected with Nuu chah-nulth. I used to fill in doing immus because of the lack of nurses."
ft was a lot of driving on back roads to
remote communities like Dihdaht and
Bamfield, giving a few shoes and turning right around and going home. There
wasn't much chance to socialize, but
Watts had made a good impression, and
when she later completed her Master's
degree at the University of Hawaii
School of Public Health in 1982, she was
recruited to become Health Coordinator
for the NTC.
"They actually recruited men Hawaii.
Julia Lucas was them for a conference. It
was a great opportunity."
In 1984, she married Tseshaht member
Gary Watts, and after taking some time
off, worked in a number of roles in the
Alberni Valley, including as a community
health nurse in the general population.
In 1988, she rejoined the NTC as
Program Development Coordinator, later
becoming Nursing Coordinator.
Watts said it is important to understand
the critical role played by Community
Health Representatives (CHR) in developing health services tailored to the individual communities. These care proud ers work on the front lines and maintain
the local knowledge base that the entire
system relies on.
As pan of the NTC Nursing Framework, much of the emphasis has been
on developing a culturally safe code of
practice. The term was coined by Maori
health professionals in New Zealand and
the concept has blossomed in nursing
literature, Watts said.
"It's not so much about being culturally
sensitive or culturally aware. It's a step
beyond those."
More specifically, it's abut understand ing the impact that your own personal
and cultural background (and the power
your position may represent) might have
on another person -one who may be
from an entirely different background.
"What we promote in our Nuu -chahnulth Nursing Framework is the partnership, and listening to the voices of the
people.
"The Nuu -shah -nulth elders any that the
wisdom is within. So we try to treat each
1

Simon Read, director of Community and Human Services with the Nuu -ebah.
nulth Tribal Council, presents retiring nursing manager, Jeannette Watts, with
gift in appreciation of all her many years of service to the orgaomalion.
person as if they have the answer within.
We help them navigate their way, rather
than just tell them what to do."
Over the years, one of the big challenges
has been to deliver services to people living offTo help fill that need, the NTC created
an outreach program at the Bread of Life
Centre, a soup kitchen in Pon Alberni.
The program was so successful that the
Bread of Life Society raised money to
build a clinic at the Third Avenue facility.
'NINA (Vancouver Island Health Authority) saw how valuable that site was
and wanted to build up that program. We
were partners in putting that together. It's
now called
the Health Outreach
Program
The Health Authority was also im-

To learn more and to express interest in

this exciting work opportunity, contact
Ina Softener at (250) 724 -6767.
Wabaae: www.nuuehehnulth.org

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM
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"
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including simulations.
To participate in the session, resumes with covering letter and photocopy
of required certifications (NLS, Water Safety Instructor, CPR C, Standard
First Aid or Aquatic Emergency Care) will be received until 4:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, October 8, 2013 by Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate
Services at City Hall , 4850 Argyle Street, Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 1V8 or

by email: humanresources_resumes @portalbemi.ca.

'

Visit us on Facebook.
And check out our Web site at
www.hashilthsa.com for photos,
careers and announcements.

o,

111111001
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Hours of operation - 6:00 am - Midnight
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca. -_.

a

pressed with an NTC maiemal children's

health program known as Mother's Story.
which was developed in collaboration
with the entire NTC nursing team, right
through to those all -important CHRs.
"Now, VIHA has announced that they
are adopting the model for all of Vancouver Island, and they are going to keep Mat
recognition that this is from Nuu -chah-

nulth."
Watts said she has no specific plans for
her retirement, other than "Do whatever
we
whenever we want" While she
dots intend to spend some time with her
mom, leave, who still lives in Seattle,
she and Gary have no intention of relo-

cating.
"We built a house on [Tseshaht] reserve
and that's our house for life"

*Host Home"
Program

.

.

The PINS session is the first step towards being hired as a Lifeguard/Swim
Instructor for the City of Port Alberni. The session will include written
and practical teaching assignments and a practical life guarding session

will be con-

10,

1911, signed the landmark Declaration of
the Lillooet Tribes, which asserted their

intervened.

Collective Agreement.

Those selected to participate in the PINS session (October 17)
tacted to pick up an information package.

-

changed significantly.

Preferred Qualifications:

I
ammul

While we were there, they said.
'You're a nurse' We need a nurse up in
T lob pl Creek.

By Shal'ne Morrow

CASUAL ADMINISTRATION WORKERS

Operating

-Ha- Shilth -Sa -Page 15

Manager helped set benchmarks for healthcare

te.
Re

2013

What Is a Host Home?
A Host Home Is similar to a billet home.
The purpose of a Host Homes is to provide "children in care",
who are living away from their community, the opportunity to
visit, and attend events with their caregivers in their home
Nation.
Who Con be a Host Home?
You can be a Host Home if you live in o Nuu -chafe -nulih
Nation, are 19 years or older, hove the time, space and desire
to provide o Foster Family with a place to stay, and
information on the community you live in. For example: attend
community events, show the family around the community.
For more information coil: 250 -724 -3232 or wwwusmalosterhomesce
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FUR

CEDAR KE.AVFR /l'EACHFR
Larrings for regalia, elders, etc.
Available to teach at workshops,

corm.

ferences, schools, etc. Hats, baskets,
headbands. Phone to order or will barter
for fish or what ever you have. Materials
included in prices. 250 -591 -8199

MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR. Are you tired of
peelings going all night long, never finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years of experience and
proven track record, Call Richard Watts,
Wealth -tsah. 250 -724 -2603 or 250 -7315795

..

1,S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE;
Moving and hauling, reasonable rates.
Tom Gus 5231 Hector Rd. 250 -724 -3975
REPRF7FNT DESIGNS' First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdeslgns @gmailcom

Volunteer
HFI

P

For Rent

For Sale

Services Offered

Birthdays & Congratulations
For Rent

'

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE:

Sall;:

Drums made:, to order. Great graduation
gift. Availible immediately. I8 ", 2 -16:
and 14 ". Call Earl 250-723 -8369 or 250730 -1916
FOR SALE' Deer hydra. Excellent for
drum making. 250 -724 -2932
FOR LUAU Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3, Availible from
Faith or Richard Watts, Weelth -tsah. 250 724 -2607 or 250 -731 -5795

FOR SALE.
House at 399 Esowista. In quiet location
with ocean and forest views. Includes bed
and breakfast business with 10 mom self
contained apartments. $275,000
250 -725 -3482
4x4 GMC track. ens cab,
new tires, excellent condition, comes
with good 8' camper. Call Bill at
250 -723 -8249
FOR SALE' 2002 Buick Rendezous.
$3000.00 Call Robert at 250- 891 -7154
FOR SALE: 2006 Hyundai Santa Fe
SUN. 6 cyl. 5 speed "Loaded." Taking
offers ph. Buddy @ 250 -724 -3584

Located in ',Mall,. perfect for
consultants. 2 offices available, brand
new ground floor, over height ceilings,
2 peice bath, alarm protected, parking
available and separate entrance. Contact
Shane, shana.n.manson @gmail.com
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL' Open all
year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step. For
reservations please call 250-745 -3844
FOR RENT. A non profit organization has rooms for rent By day, week or
month. Reasonable rotes for room and
board or a boardroom. 250 -723 -6511

EMAIL;

WANTED' Need work

MEETING RFNTAI
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
2

Rooms available (boardroom and
large great room)
Tseshaht First Nation

Administration Building 5091
Tsuma -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please
contact: Christine !lints

WATfSH INN 5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)
724 -2603 or eel 731 -5795, One
Bedroom rooms available, own
shower and toilet facilities.
Null -ehah -ninth rate available.

BEAR

WATERFRONT OFFICE
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation
Administration Building 5091
Tsuma -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please
contact: Chris Anderson
250- 724 -1225

250- 723 -8281

china. uoahaht.com

Marine
FOR SAI E. Custom made nets. 250923 -9864

FOR SAI F. 14' aluminum boat with 9,9
Johnson. $1495 obo. Call Bill at

Wanted

250-723 -8249

LOOKING. FOR' House to buy on
Tseshaht reserve call Jacob 250 -730 -7773

FOR SALE' Herring net. 30 slops deep,
220 fathoms long. $1600250- 285 -3475

-

Creating
Greatness"
books: $20 each.
All sales proceeds
go to George
Watts Scholarship.
Fund. Call Caledonia at NEDC:
290- 7243131

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball

Linda Edgar of Nitinaht,

IA..s ljGan á

77ea- 6608-su1rt

Snap

(Moan e He03raa.,, o Rmtl
Bash o blog,00 -owl m.,

1

Ulw
.i `Cle!lÿ°I.

4583 Dogwood. Pan Albami. BC VSY 328
12501 724.6831

Denise

1=0,,. 699:

Il..r

Sp.a

-11

.
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719-4247 or 7a9-rRIR[
4311

nom

nun.. run a.e.u.se. vin 0-p

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light
DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
- Addictions, Stress Management
- Weight Control, Grief & Anxiety
- Menopause

C. Anne Robinson

700 A Pacific Rim H
Port Alberni, BC

shaw,ca

Mary martin
400.818.0316

and services.

firstnationswildcraftersl

by wii -nuk

ll..ld. F.L..

_-AT

in cultural

ph: 2507208907
he 250.720.8981

tread tine6nY. ftncr0.ttnel4

innmaia

z?
C Cípuno

IRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

ni

Nlaoria, B.C.
Anne (250)382-7379

shopping baskets,whalers hats, skirts,
capes & mote. Classes also as nibble.

',Secluded Wellness. caon,

resources and other value
added forest products

Designer

.wvawNa.e

x9

YJe:ë

MtiR ros,

CEDAR WEAVING

S

Medicine

specializing

Iwm+

NeGquÿ.nnÑów

1,a,tlwe,t e.Mt h.tme Rrtiar

Napa) Nerbateh

abongina[Tasfiion
are,

set

Brent
758.720.1118

M

ree....

We take into consideration the many
who came to my mother's home to give
us their condolences and hugs. We also
appreciate the donations of money and
kind words. If is a difficult time, but we
arc strong and we know our father is at
peace.
If we forgot you, it's not intentional. We
are most grateful,

Find
Employment
Opportunities at
www.hashilthsa.

9208 105 St Fort St. John
o: (250) 262 -5069
c: (250) 793 -7106
phono alone r @hotmail.ca
www.phoenizlaserinstitute.co

and kisses.

Love your GG Ann, grandma Sugar,
auntie Tara and cousin Tiana! .flue

corn

Kleco, Kbco
Hereditary Chief Wilson lack and farm

July 31: Happy Birthday Violet Tutube. victoria' Wilson. Vincent Watts,
Reg David Love from Pear, Marvin
and family. Happy birthday sister
Dorothy Aug 15. Love sister Pearl,
Slam in Sr. Michael Mary Jr.

ily

or

comer, sharp,
swamp grass and cedar bark. 250-7414192

APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

(250)720 -7334

Jíouse of tiVih-Chee
1/1.1.

through our sad time. Firstly, we thank
our nephew Tyson Tauchie for his endless
efforts into arranging the service.
Thank you to Tim Sutherland for your
wisdom. Thank you to Robert Dennis for
doing the eulogy and being there for us.
I must say a huge thank you to my nation and Chuck McCarthy for the support
throughout. The financial help, Debbie
Mundy and her crew for the luncheon,
Reynold Touchie and the grave digging
erns and last. but not least, feral Tauchie

.

Thompson born September 30th, 2012 at
8:52pm to proud parents Charlie George
Thompson and Elisha
Elliott. We are sending lots of hugs

3

Ies,sam@shaw,ca

Registered BC Builder

t3en DaviFi

and Julia Mickey for their thoughtfulness
in cooking breakfast for the family.

Avery HAPPY 1st BIRTHDAY to
little miss CECAYELW ET Gcardan

WEAVING. Picked and processed by

Construction

sonsa-woo

r

I take this time to thank the many who
gave us their condolences and support

bridal floral havens for sale. Traditional
hats. headdresses, bracelets for trade.
Email whupelnt_wcaver@shaw.ca
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET

Les Sam

RöPatlÌlne

Ilyr.w mt.

NETP would like to congratulate Chad
in his accomplishments and all the success that he shown and demonstrated.
Way to go Chad!

caps,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LñuNhvs Baked Suds

1g

Artists

OR SA),F,;
"George Watts

Level 2. Ile is patiently waiting for Level
3 training to start.

Chad's ultimate goal is to
open his own restaurant
some point. lie rec Onion
that seeking an apprenticeship sponsor can be
challenging and he would
be willing to support individuals in completing this
big step to become a Red
Seal Chef.
Chad shares that getting
up and exploring course information and
funding options is what got him going
and ìt was all worth the time and energy.

Kleco, Kleco

250 -724 -1225 or

oxpenence7 The Port Alberni Friendship
Centre is looking for interested
applicants for volunteer positions
including reception and youth workers.
We seek individuals who arc reliable,
committed, flexible and of good
character. Hours per week vary. Call Jeff

Chad Johnson from Huu- ay -aht First
Nations found his passion of cooking at
the age of 18. lie enjoyed cooking for
himself and started getting employment
in the field Ile has worked in restaurants
in Pon Alberni and Ucluelet
With the opportunities of teaming techniques and recipes. Chad wanted to move
forward with professional raining. To
date he has completed Professional Cook
Level I and 2 and now recently completcd his required apprenticeship hours for

Contact:

allaboutattll@gmail.com

Happy Birthday to Uncle !lanky.
love Marvin Jr. Mimi Marvin Sr. Pearl

WORK WHILE YOU LEARN WITH
BC HYDRO'S APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM
BC Hydro

apprenticeship program involves extensive on- the -job and classroom

training. Upon completion, our apprentices are ready to work in many areas of
the electric utility industry. all on- the -job training Is under the supervision of

journey -Level worker. Upon completion of your apprenticeship, you receive
graduation certificates from the Apprentice and Trades Training Committee, the
IBEW Local Union 25B and the Industrial Training and Apprenticeship Commission.
Apprentice Cable Splicer

Daniel Blackstone

Community Development &
Mental Health:
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
250 5916552 or
blackstoned@telus.net

MgareseneAtrtenninrl.If9M lind
Ioyadahw.

&54n

rvdldnN eaµamw

alw..an..lwm.e.
E.gNYduDry

Apprentice Winder

aaclaarw.
Soyaßetw.d.s

antl Control Technologist Trainee

PWawa'W.rarar P.da
c..anaxbaaw
FreaMe..hwefne

r.,l Iorv,
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7. successful
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oreaunelent be.
GM* sradualion
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Epic Photography

Coo

e

BC.

Math

muses.
us

moat wenn

0E01 weh

Meese,

Principles. Pre-

Math

lr

and Physics 12.

Ca4WUS.Appleahons. roundnions

no Brake Endorsement !Preferencelpr Class
EMar ment.)

3 licence tar Manual Transmission with Air Brake

Nickie Watts. Port Alberni B.C.
TEL: 2507300898
Individual Portraits. Family Portraits
Children. Engagement. Events

t. ne
about the

INwk

E4aahna Tn.ery

Communduums Protection

Apprentice Power Line Technician

MA.

aMwr Nw

yar,.weralN«N.ia.a .m.ea

Apprentice Vehicle Tradesperson

Apprentice Mechanic
Apprentice Meter Technician

Life saving

HOW TO APPLY ONLINE

a

Apprentice Electrician

boo. session anawke mcmin

r!

PROGRAM DETAILS

All About Art
Seeking:
Native Arts and Craft,
Traditional & non -Traditional

Call to

---ß.,1r44
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dr.yw now w..dNlhaPdo.nmW..
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.d wwa e mnwmalnn

Applyy Now'
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Pens
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bchydro.com /careers
UR MOPE NFORMAI ., N

.

Native Basket "Weaving
Grass and Cedar
Bark Faster baskets,
ornaments, etc.
Kathy Edgar (260) 310-0013

Jeannie Cranmer

(*anon.

Aboriginal
Employmenl.P

ihah

rims.

Downier
u
Vancouver. BC V6B

Phone

Toll
oireea
n
W
i

ü

5173

was 6233797

BC hydro C:

oral

n,e.rronmeripe nrdro.rom

department.
Ploy asked the young men to pay it forward; to act as advocates for swimming
safely on the Somas. River. Ile suggested
they lead the drive to push for life guards
or anything else to enhance swimming
safety. Ile said he was sure the City of
Port Alberni would bring resources to the
table and urged First Nations and other
community organizations to get together
and do something to make the Sodas
River safer for swimmers.
Demon and Wry each received amie.
cates of appreciation and Tseshaht Pride
T-sirts from Tseshaht Chief and Council.

.amua.g on.wpnn,di.aam m..aa

Hyman
..11117 P607.76661heelerentireships section to learn more
requirements for earn rote.

namely

Continued from page 9,
"The way they acted in this case showed
courage, strength and compassion for
their fellow human being," he continued
before thanking them on behalf of the fire

FOR GENERATIONS

Join us on
Facebook

Page
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Developing language app
Confined from page 5.
"Ile- o- qui -aht families would have
the ability to speak their own language
and hold conversations ìn daily life by
utilizing the software's dictionary," said
Martin.
It has four key features: a dictionary
with the ability to personalize it with
cording and picture, Flashcards, and

e

game.
The software is expensive at $30,000. It
is hoped funds will be raised to provide
compensation for Elders for language
mentorship and language immersion
amps where the language is the medium

for teaching.
When the app is ready to be shared, a
community celebration will be held in
honour of fluent speakers, those who
have carried the language forward to
today and to inform the community about
how they can access the software at no
charge to themselves.
Groups speaking other dialects

of Nuu-

chah-nulth may utilize the completed
software to produce their own apps at
cost of approximately $6,00v. This cost is
strictly production costs with the software
company.

"It's collectively our language, our
heritage," said Ivy, "and collectively we
are all building a new legacy today for
all our children tomorrow, It's the vision
of many involved with this project. that
we build that legacy one person at a time,
one step at a lime. The step Keith chose
to take with his contribution has added
new strength and hope, that this is one
dream, using modem technology to make
our
Tent language more accessible to
out families.
o "Creative Salmon sponsored the initial
research atilt project, which allowed
us to produce wirefremes to show how
the software would function Clayogoot
Biosphere Trust provided a $4,000 grant.
Leaders in language revitalization have
provided their knowledge. It is these
people and businesses who have helped
pave the way, that help us to see that this
is attainable."
Contributions of art, ideas and other
expressions of support for the Tla- o -quiaht Language Software App are welcome
and may be directed to Ivy Martin. If you
are interested you may leave message
at 50- 266 -0543.

Kleco, Kleco
To the people of the Nuu- chah-nulth and
family and friends of late Diane Campbell and Ina Campbell, daughters of Tana

nounced on Oct. 12, 2013 at the Alberni
Athletic Hall on Saturday starting at 10

We have extended our invitation to all
to help dry our tears and let our daughters
rest in peace.
We cannot cancel our announcement
again. Thanks for understanding especially to those who have lost their loved

We did set the date for March 30 ", 2012.
As we had four of our dear family members from our Chester and Thompson

recently.
o Kleco
Tana and Jerry. Amy and Percy, Chester
and Thompson families

and Amelia.

Their memorial will still he

family leave

as an-

p

Building A Better Future For Business

DON'T MISS OUT ON THESE GREAT

OPPORTUNITIES!!

us, we had to cancel to Oct.

OCTOBER 6

UPDATE

Aboriginals

6-. r1
(77

ABORIGINAL
FOSTER PARENTS

IF

t ration., Melts and/or tutu*)

DO YOU ...
Have a Business Idea & Want to Start a Business?
Want to Start a Business But You I laven't Figured
Out What Yet?
Already Have a Business and Want to Improve Your

Orientation Training for Foster Parents
TRAINING RESCHEDULED TO:
Wednesday October 23, 2013
Thursday October 24, 2013

Business Skills?

9,30 am
apm
Location, Moo Stamens+. Port Alberni, Osmz Building
(Lower Boardroom)
Tana

and friends are invited to

one Alberni Athletic Hall at

NOVEMBER B. 2013

Canada, the Aboriginal BEST program provides job creation and skills
training. Aboriginal BEST is a free training series that helps to
nurture the entrepreneurial spirit of people, communities, and
organizations. Participants meet guest speakers, identify viable
business ideas, determine their feasibility, and take steps to start or
grow their own businesses. Learn to conduct market research, mite
business plans, and explore financing options on your journey to self employment success! www.aboriginalbestcom

FEDERATION OF

0

Port Alberni

come

-

BC Ministry of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation and Service

Oct. 12
All family

IN PORT ALBERNI

ITS BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!!! A FREE
600 hour Certificate Training Course for self identified

Memorial for Diane and Ina Campbell

The Truth and Reconciliation Commission will hold its British Columbia
National Event at the PNE in Vancouver
Sept, Ill to Sept. 21. This event is for
survivors of the Indian residential schools
to share their experiences by speaking
their myth, by hearing from others, and
by working towards healing. The national
events will engage the Canadian public
and provide education about the history
of the residential schools system, the
experience of former students and their
families and the ongoing legacies of the
institutions within communities. The
canal events will also be opportunities
to elebrate regional diversity and honor
these touched by residential schools.

NEDC

(BUSINESS & ENTREPRENEURIAL SKILLS TRAINING)

National Event TRC
Vancouver

41/

1. ABORIGINAL BEST

Com nity
Bey d

Sept. 18 to 21

loam

to help dry our tears and let our daughters
rest in peace.

IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO ANY OF THE
QUESTIONS ABOVE THEN CONTACT
JENNIFER TO LEARN MORE:
jennifer@nedc.info
www.nedc.info
250 -724 -3131
1- 866 -444 -6332 (toll -free)

coot.,

boni Miller @ 250 -724-3232 or
For information on registration,
Toll Free @ 3.077 -022 -3232

aa2Gns.p»rntnrmra

Memorial for Anthony Mickey

Now Oct. 12
Port Alberni
to come tonic Meht Malls at
For
more info please call Les
12 neon.
Mickey at 250- 266 -0148.

All invited

OR ATTEND ONE OF OUR INFO SESSIONS:

Coming of Age party

Oct. 16
Port Alberni

@

Thursday, September 26 mom2:00PM - 4:30PM, Contact us to register

@

Wednesday, October 2
6:30PM - 9:00PM, Contact us to register

"A New Way Forward" Event
Lamina Lucas, along with her parents

Sept. 21
Vancouver
This is an event not to be missed! Be
welcomed into the Ceremonial House,
explore Aboriginal culture and multiculoral celebrations of song and dance Lissten to world peace leaders and residential
school survivors share their personal
stories of reconciliation and witness performances by talented Canadian artists.
This event will take place m downtown
Vancouver. (Location tba)

Steven Lucas and April Gus, will be hosting an Altstuthla (Coming -of-age) for her
daughter Lakisha. The party will be held
Oct. 26 starting at noon at Maht Malls.
Lunch and dinner will be served. Everyone is welcome. For information, contact
Lamina at 778- 421 -1411.

Basketball Tournament

Nov.

1

Ucluelet

fixable Legacy -A

Tournament Of Health. Men's, Women's
& Juniors. Come get your healthy on!

Sept, 22
Vancouver
Come together with people of all ages,
background. faiths and cultures to walk
for reconciliation. By joining the walk,
you will be part of a shared commit ment
reate a new way forward in the
relationship between aboriginal and non.
aboriginal Canadians. You will be helping
to bring awareness to shared histories
as Canadians and demonstrate
understanding that will help to build
resilient communities.
-

.hand

1;4

Memorial Potlatch Nan VI Johnson

y4

and traditions into

Snoneymoxis Nation
Nursing student

camosun.ca /aboriginal

Feb. 22, 2014
Damns, Gold

River, B.C.

A memorial potlatch for late mom,
grandmother, who everyone knew as
Nana Violet Johnson set for Feb. 22,
2014 in Tsaxane at Wahmeesh gym. Time
will be posted in future issue. For more
info. please contact Shake Johnson.
250 -283 -2665 or Sam Johnsen at 250-

283

1,

^64.

2. NEDC'S ABORIGINAL BUSINESS
AWARDS...DEADLINE EXTENDED to
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2013

incorporate our culture

Stephanie MCMahon,

6th Annual Evan

Walk for Reconciliation

I'm learning ways to

health care practices."

to 3

hat-

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation

12, 2013.

CHARGEEUEAVTHIRG.

(( CAMOSUN

Health Care Assistant- Indigenous program starts January 2014. APPLY NOW!

4

FOR FULL DETAILS VISIT:
W W W.NEDC.INFO /BIZAWARDS

ELIGIBILITY: A business owned by
Nuu -chah -nulth Member's); An Aboriginal owned
business located within the Nun- chair -nulth Region;
and /or NEDC clients within the Nuu- chah -nulth Region.
NOMINATE YOURSELF OR NOMINATE ANOTHER BUSINESS
THAT YOU THINK DESERVES RECOGNITION!!
CONTACT JENNIFER es NEDC - AS ABOVE/ AND TELL HER
YOUR CONTACT INFO, THE CONTACT INFO FOR THE
BUSINESS YOU WOULD LIKE TO NOMINATE & WHY THEY
DESERVE AN AWARD.

IT'S THAT EASY!!

Participants enjoyed

a

varlet, of activities

F

and look the opportunity to

tie

rixii

along the beach ai Kennedy Lake.

Celebrating family
Parks Canada welcomed flan.
qui -aht First Nations community
members at Kennedy Lake public
-m beach in the Long Beach Unit

of Pacific Rim National Park

Reserve

from Aug. 17 to Aug. 20 for the first
time to celebrate family connections
and a time of gathering
Each year, Tla- o- qui -alit First Nation hosts an annual gathering for
its
unity members
way to
strengthen and reconnect awith each
other and the land. This year's event
placed a strong emphasis on family
ties and community camaraderie.
Throughout each day, people participated in a variety of recreational
activities. During the evenings, they
promoted and practiced traditional
customs such as story telling by their

Donnie the rainy weather that acurred over the weekend, this year's
event w approximately 40 comunity members come out and camp,
participate in activities and enjoy
the beach. Highlights of the event
included gathering with Elders, beach
volleyball, swimming, enjoying camp
life, and fire side meals and stones.
The highlight amongst the youth was
the stand-up paddle boarding session with T'ashii Paddle School and
Tofino SUP, co-owned by Tiimka
Martin, Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
and Emre Roue,.
lee David, event organizer and
Councillor for Tla- o- qui-aht First Nation, was pleased with the outcome
of the event, and stressed the imporgatherings.
tance of
gathering
was intended
"This family
for our Nation's members Iona only
connect with one another, but also
the connection with our
traditional practices and ways aide
It is important for our youth to know
about our history and culture. To that
end, it is critical to have our elders
guide our youth on that journey."
Together, Parks Canada staff and
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations worked
to ensure the event had proper safety
and environmental mitigation measines in place for a fun, some and successful event that was enjoyed by all.
"Despite the weather, it was a great
event and enjoyed by all those who
attended. We thank the employees
of Parks Canada that supported us in

this endeavour," said, Jeff David. Jeff
David, Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation member and a Parks Canada Patrol Person,
was able to both enjoy the event, and
also offer valuable environmental and
human wildlife conflict advice to his
community.
Parks Canada is proud

lobe working

with our First Nation farmers in the
cooperative management of Pacific Rim
National Park Reserve. Since 1995, the
park has been working collaboratively
with First Nation partners to achieve
long -term conservation and sustainable
e of the natural and cultural resources
within Pacific Rim National Park Reserve. Currently, nine Nuu -chap -nith
First Nations work in some capacity of
cooperative management with Pacific
Rim National Park Reserve, and these
partnerships provide an enriched sense
of place for visitors and local communities
am very proud of the work being done by the Nuu- chah -nith First
Nations and Parks Canada to corn
sene and promote the rich natural
and cultural tapestry of Pacific Rim
National Park Reserve," said Jim
Moo
nnndent for Pacific Rim
National Park Reserve.
"Working together allows us to better
understand, protect and share this special place with all Canadians."
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Stand -up paddle boarding was a
highlight for the youth.
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Study Indicates Burman River
Chinook More Numerous

F

Four years after its inception, a program designed to
assess salmon stocks in the
Burman River has revealed

crew member marks chinook saline anslM
eare
Burman River during a study to
chinook salmon est m_/.s

r.`

there. In zocu, Dunlop estimated that 4284 chinook salmon
spawned in the Burman River. That is considerably higher
than the estimate by Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO).
"Last year DFO estimated there were just 1033 chinook
salmon in the Burman River. We actually tagged tí67 adults,
and we didn't tag them all. That's nearly impossible," he

more fish than previously
believed. The program uses
says.
mark -recapture estimates
"People think they [chinook salmon] are chronically low,
and radio tagging to count
chinook salmon in the river but these results say they are not in this river," he adds,
in
Mowachaht /Muchalaht saying that the mark-recapture methodology used on the
_
territory. After analyzing Burman study provides a tool for more accurate fisheries
the assessments, Uu -a- management.
He also points to a similar study on the Skeena River
thluk biologist Roger Dunwhere scientists corrected old population estimates
lop has deemed previous counts of chinook in the river as
by using a ratio estimator and
"biased low."
expanding from the proportion
In other words, there are more
of Kitsumkalum chinook salmon
fish in the Burman River than
are
late
"If
the
populations
in the test fishery (for which there
previously believed. And over 95%
are mark -recapture estimates),
of those fish are hatchery reared.
t eraetss n,ivtcoltservation, mode.
for the entire river and all its
Dunlop's study is part of an
there
are
But
there
aro
asare
fish,,
chinook stocks. The result was
international push to improve the
improved data for chinook salmon
assessment of chinook salmon
farfiskiny.,
opportunities
escapement in the entire Skeena
in Canada and the U.S. in key
-- -Roger Dunlop, Uuathluk Biologist
River.
areas of the coast. The study is
"I'm proposing doing that here,
funded by the Sentinel Stocks
but using the proportion of Burman
Program and originated
after Canada and the U.S. renegotiated portions of hatchery fish in the July sport fishery and the number of same
known from the mark- recapture escapement estimate to
the Pacific Salmon Treaty in zoo9.
estimate the chinook return to all Nootka Sound streams."
For the past four years, Dunlop and other fishSo far Dunlop has provided data from the study to
eries scientists have been taking a closer look
at assessment
ment methods used on west coast fisheries assessment staff at DFO. He has also shared his
streams to determine if the fisheries reduc- interpretation of the results. DFO staff are now beginning
tions in the renegotiated zoo9 treaty will stay to look at the information following a review of the older
methods employed.
the same when revisited in 20í4.
"Our intent at the outset of the program was to propIf chinook salmon stocks on the west
erly estimate the escapement. If the populations are low
coast of Vancouver Island are shown to be
consistently above the escapement goals fIne -we remain in conservation mode. But if there are
more fish, there are opportunities for fishing."
set by the Pacific Salmon Commission, a 5%
Dunlop and his crew will be back on the river in early
reduction on the Southeast Alaska chinook
September to continue the study. This year is expected
salmon fishery could be removed after
00th Similarly, if projects in the southern to be the last for the Sentinel Stocks Program. For more
information about the Burman
US indicate improved returns for stocks
of concern, a 30% reduction in the WCVI River results, contact Roger
chinook salmon fishery could also be Dunlop at Roger.Dunlop@
or
reduced or eliminated.
nuuchahnulth.org
z50- z83-zotz. Funding
To carry out the study, Dunlop worked
with a crew of eight from Mowachaht/ for the program has
First
Nations. Together been provided by
Muchalaht
they tagged the adult chinook salmon the Pacific Salmon
Commission
and
and later recaptured the carcasses to
determine the mark rate. Comparing the the NTC fisheries
number of marked to unmarked fish allows program.
you to estimate how many fish in total are
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Fisheries Manager Jamie Cannes takes e scale
sample to obtain the age of a chinook salmon.

